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We are now in the information age. With a
continuous decrease in prices of computer and
Internet access service, going online is not a
luxurious activity anymore. With the popular-

ity of the Internet and the growing confidence
about the reliability and security of the net-
work, e-commerce has a bright future. It is pre-
dicted that the dollar amount of the B2C and
B2B e-commerce transactions will continue to
grow in the foreseeable future (for a proof of
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these claims, see Ward, 2000). For the direct
sales type of B2C business, it is also believed
that the Internet would provide a frictionless,
open, free and perfectly competitive market
for B2C transactions. Some research has been
done in challenging that claim by empirical
studies (e.g. Brynjolfsson and Smith, 2000).
Despite the many attracting features associated
with the B2C direct sales channel (see Turban
et al., 2000), B2C is currently much less signif-
icant compared to B2B in the e-commerce
world. While the specific forecast results vary,
Enos (2000) has predicted that B2B will repre-
sent 87 percent of all e-commerce transactions
and it would account for nearly $2.8 trillion by
2004 (for some other forecast figures, see
Lucking-Reiley and Spulber, 2001; Chen and
Siems, 2001). In fact, the optimistic forecast
for the future of B2B is justified by several sig-
nificant features of B2B systems. In Luck-
ing-Reiley and Spulber (2001), many
important features of B2B are discussed: The
reduction of traditional business costs (like the
procurement cost, searching cost and adver-
tisement cost, etc), the productivity gains from
the automation of transactions, and the
improvement of the economic efficiency
brought by the intermediation effect. It is also
proposed that the ultimate greatest beneficia-
ries of B2B will be the consumers (Siems,
2001) because the consumers would enjoy
lower prices than before with B2B.

In order to perform B2B transactions, com-
panies need to have a good network and link-
age with the customers (i.e. the other
businesses) and other business partners. The
companies can definitely establish their own
websites and conduct B2B over there. How-
ever, a more effective way is to use the service
provided by the e-hub (also called the elec-
tronic marketplace). The e-hub is an Internet
business model where it provides a virtual
marketplace to link the buyers and sellers
together. Some well-known companies acting
as the e-hubs include Asia Capacity Exchange,
Covisint, e-jing technologies, etc.

The use of the electronic marketplace for
selling excess inventory has been described in

Keskinocak and Tayur (2001) and its use as a
distribution channel in agribusiness industries
has been investigated by Henderson et al.
(2001). The impacts of electronic markets on
B2B supply chain relationships have been
studied by Haller (2002) and some other
related articles can be found from the literature
review in Yau (2002). Since the Internet fea-
tures a global market, companies can make use
of it to sell some of the excess productions,
unsold items or even second hand products to
places all around the globe. With B2B, some
reductant or faded-out products in one place
may be of the interests of customers in other
places. This feature brings the incentive for us
to study in this paper an optimal buyback pol-
icy with the use of the electronic marketplace
in the publishing industry. We consider a sim-
ple two-echelon supply chain with a single
publisher who supplies a single item to multi-
ple retailers. It is a usual practice in the pub-
lishing industry that the publisher will adopt a
buyback policy. Under this buyback contract,
the retailers can return the excessive orders
(i.e. the unsold products at the end of the sea-
son) to the publisher for a partial refund.
(Notice that this type of policy with different
extensions has been widely studied in the liter-
ature and the first well-recognized quantitative
analysis of the buyback policy is Pasternack
(1985)). Under the original practice, the pub-
lisher uses a buyback contract to attract the
retailers to order more while the returned prod-
ucts (from the retailers) usually worth very lit-
tle to the publisher (e.g. just the value of the
paper for recycling). Now, with the advance of
e-commerce, should the publisher consider
selling those returned products in the elec-
tronic marketplace with a higher price? If yes,
would the originally optimal buyback price
increase? What would be the impact of this
action on the profit of the publisher, the retail-
ers and the overall supply chain? Is there any
drawback? What are the measures to be evalu-
ated before taking the action? Through exten-
sive simulation analysis, we attempt to answer
all these questions. In short, we would like to
study the impacts associated with the use of the
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electronic marketplace for selling the returned
products in the publishing industry and
develop some managerial insights for this
topic. Moreover, we know that the buyback
policy has been applied in the publishing
industry for a long time but the use of the elec-
tronic marketplace as a secondary market for
doing B2B and B2C for the locally faded-out
products is not popular at all. Is it a slow evo-
lution or are there some other reasons for it?
We would also explain this phenomenon in
this paper based on some observations in the
simulation studies. Moreover, we would look
into the situations where the electronic market-
place and the local market segments are corre-
lated in different ways.

The organization of the rest of this paper is
as follows: We first propose the basic model
and define the parameters. Afterwards, we talk
about the methodology and some technical
details of the simulation studies. A specific
case is chosen and described as the simulation
target. The simulation results and findings are
then reported. Finally, we discuss the manage-
rial insights and conclude with a suggestion for
future research.


����

In this paper, we study a two-echelon supply
chain in the publishing industry. We consider a
publisher who supplies a single product to
multiple retailers. This product can be a maga-
zine, a novel or a book, etc. The normal selling
season of this product is short. For example,
for a bi-weekly magazine, its normal selling
season is just about two weeks. At the end of
the selling season, the retailers can return the
unsold magazine to the publisher following a
buyback policy. For example, suppose a pub-
lisher offers to the retailers a unit wholesale
price of $100 and a unit buyback price of $20.
Then after the selling season, the retailers can
return any unsold product to the publisher to
get a $20 refund for each returned product.
Owing to the legal issue of fairness, the unit
buyback price offered by the publisher must be

the same for all retailers. In the old practice
without the electronic marketplace, the pub-
lisher would salvage the returned products at a
low unit salvage price. Now, with the Internet,
the publisher can consider selling the returned
products with a higher price (higher than the
salvage price) through the Internet. This is an
example of using the Internet to sell excess
products as mentioned in Keskinocak and
Tayur (2001).

In this paper, we would carry out a com-
puter simulation analysis with the use of the
electronic marketplace for selling those
returned products. First, we need to define
some cost-revenue parameters. We consider in
this paper that the product has a fixed market
retail selling price r for all retailers during the
normal selling season. For the retailers, the
unit ordering cost c for the product is fixed.
Following the buyback policy, at the end of the
selling season, the unsold product can be
returned to the publisher at a unit buyback
price b. The unsold product also costs the
retailer a unit holding expense h. For the pub-
lisher, the unit production cost is m. After the
retailers have returned the unsold products, the
publisher can sell them to the salvage market
with a unit salvage value v. Besides salvaging
the returned products at a low salvage value v,
the publisher can also consider selling these
products in the electronic marketplace with a
unit selling price of rEMP. If the publisher
chooses to sell the returned products through
the electronic marketplace and some products
cannot be sold finally, it will incur an addi-
tional unit holding cost hEMP but it can still be
sold to the salvage market. Moreover, in order
to use or establish the electronic marketplace,
the publisher needs to pay a fixed service/oper-
ational cost CEMP. In order to avoid trivial
cases, we have v < b < c and v < rEMP. More-
over, we consider the situation under which the
fixed setup cost of producing the products is
high. This matches with the industrial practice
in the publishing industry. In this paper, there
are multiple retailers and a single publisher
(the sole supplier of the product). The market
demand for the product faced by each retailer
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is uncertain and follows a certain distribution
(denoted with probability distribution function
of gi(·), cumulative distribution function of
Gi(·) for retailer i). This retail market demand
includes all the demands faced by the specific
retailers under all possible sales channels: e.g.
it can include both the conventional brick and
mortar stores-sales and the online direct-sales.

After the normal retail selling season, if the
publisher uses the electronic marketplace to
sell the returned products, the corresponding
e-market demand is represented by xEMP

. Since xEMP obviously depends on the sell-
ing price of the product in the electronic mar-
ketplace (rEMP), we treat it as a price
dependent variable with the following struc-
ture:

xEMP = -K1rEMP + K2 + eEMP, (1)

where K1, K2 are positive constants and εEMP
is a continuous random variable with a
well-defined probability density function of
gEMP(·). Notice that the above demand distri-
bution follows the well-known linear price
dependent demand distribution model in the
literature (see Lau and Lau, 1988).

With all these details, Figure 1 shows the
basic model of the problem. Notice that in Fig-
ure 1 and in this paper, EMP stands for “elec-
tronic marketplace.” The sequence of the
events in Figure 1 is numbered and they are:
First, the publisher supplies the product to the
retailers. After the normal selling season, the
products leftover are then returned to the pub-
lisher. Next, the publisher sells the returned
product through the EMP. After the end of the
sales via the EMP, any unsold products are sal-
vaged.

As a remark, we do not consider the situa-
tion where the publisher sells directly via the
EMP at the first time instance because of the
potential occurrence of the channel conflicts
between the publisher and the retailers if the
publisher sells online at the very beginning. A
real-world example can be found from the
website of a book distributor—Koen.com. On
Koen.com’s website, there is a statement say-
ing that Koen.com only sells the books to the
bookstores and the resale customers.
Koen.com will not sell the books to the other
individuals and Koen.com even recommends
the other customers to buy from the linked
bookstores. This action will prevent the occur-
rence of the channel conflicts. Moreover, our

,-=�'��7
����G��� ��"��������	��
$���?����������� ��
	� ����#����� ��@��;A�
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focus in this paper is on the use of the EMP as
a global virtual market for selling excessive
products. The direct sales channel is outside
our scope. Further notice that the supply chain
discussed in this paper can be generalized for
other industries as well. For example, the pub-
lisher (in Figure 1) can be replaced by a manu-
facturer of an electronic device (e.g. a digital
camera) and the use of the EMP for selling the
locally faded-out product is still valid.


���������� ��
�������	
�������

In this paper, we would like to study through
simulation analysis the impacts, benefits and
potential drawbacks associated with the use of
the EMP for selling the returned products. To
make the simulation more realistic, we obtain
some data of a local publisher and estimate the
demand and cost-revenue structures faced by
this publisher. With these details, we imple-
ment a computer simulator for this pub-
lisher-retailers supply chain. To be specific,
we have the following details.

���!	�!�"#�$����

A Hong Kong publisher publishes a funny
book series with the main theme of making
joke towards some well-known people in
Hong Kong. The publisher publishes about 6
funny books a year and she supplies the books
to hundreds of major retailers in Hong Kong.
The sales of the three most recent publications
are reported to be 40000, 20000 and 35000
copies, respectively. The recommended unit
retail selling price of the funny book is $25 and
it is known that the publisher can earn approx-
imately half of all the revenue. This publisher
has used the buyback policy as a practice to
entice retailers to order more. According to the
publisher's previous experience, the normal
selling season of each edition of the funny
book series is about 1 to 2 months. After that,
the retailers will return the books to the pub-
lisher for a partial refund. Since the retail mar-

ket is highly volatile and the overall demand is
substantial, the amount of returned books is
not trivial. From the empirical details and
some of the data reported in an interview of the
publisher by a local magazine (Wong, 2001),
we have estimated the following cost-revenue
parameters:

• The unit production cost of the funny
book m = $4.

• The unit wholesale price of the funny
book c = $16.

• The recommended unit retail selling
price of the funny book r = $25.

• The monthly unit holding cost of the
funny book h = $0.0267.

• The unit value of the funny book in the
salvage market v = $0.01.

We assume in the following that the publisher
supplies the funny book to about 400 major
retailers in Hong Kong (and they may split the
orders to other smaller newsvendors, etc). We
would carry out simulation experiments in two
directions. The first one assumes that the
demands of the local retail market and the
EMP are independent. In the second model, we
study the situations where the local retail mar-
ket's aggregate demand is correlated to the
EMP's demand.


�%!�	&'	��%!$!�%!��	�!���%�	
�!�(!!�	�)!	��"��	�!����	
�#*!�	��%	
�)!	�


In Model 1, we classify the 400 retailers
into three groups according to different
demand levels: The high demand, medium
demand and low demand groups, respectively.
To be specific, the demand distributions for
high, medium and low demand groups are as
shown below (all are normal distributions
where the first and second arguments in N(·)
represent the mean and variance of the distri-
bution, respectively):

xHigh ~ N(210,702), xMedium ~ N(60,202), 
xLow ~ N(15,52).
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Notice that the uncertainty levels for all of
these demands are the same in the sense that
they have the same coefficient of variation:
“standard deviation/mean” = 1/3. For simplic-
ity, we also assume the number of retailers
with high, medium and low demands to be 80
(20%), 240 (60%), and 80 (20%), respectively.

Next, we consider the case with the EMP.
Following the previous discussion, suppose
that the demand in the EMP follows the
price-dependent demand structure defined in
Equation (1) for all 1 < rEMP < 25:

xEMP ~ N(-K1rEMP + K2, .

In order to study the effect of high and low
demands in the EMP, we would carry out sim-
ulation experiments with different values of
these parameters as shown in Table 1. Notice
that the values of K1 and K2 are set in a way
that -KrEMP + K2is always positive with any 1
< rEMP < 25. Moreover, careful observation
reveals that K2/K1 = 40 and the ratio of K2/
σEMP = 5. By doing so, the coefficient of vari-
ation of all the demand distributions for any
given rEMP becomes 8/(40 - rEMP). The impact
brought by changing rEMP on the degree of
uncertainty of the demand distribution is hence
the same.


�%!�	+'	��##!���!%	�!���%�	
�!�(!!�	�)!	��"��	�!����	
�#*!�	��%	
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In Model 2, we want to investigate the
impact and the profit uncertainty issues associ-

ated with the use of the EMP under different
correlations between the local retail market
and the EMP. Thus, instead of considering the
situation with 400 individual retailers, we
group them into an aggregate local market
retailers' set and the demand is given as fol-
lows:

xAggregate ~ N(32400,108002). (2)

Notice that the mean of xAggregate is equal to
the summation of the means of all 400 retail-
ers in Model 1. Moreover, the coefficient of
xAggregate variation for is 1/3 which is also the
same the coefficient of variation for each
retailer in Model 1. In Model 2, the demand in
the EMP also takes the price dependent struc-
ture as used in Model 1:

xEMP ~ N(-K1rEMP + K2, )

To be specific, we have the following distribu-
tion for the EMP under Model 2:

xEMP ~ N(-135rEMP + 5400,10802) (3)

Observe that depending on different values of
rEMP, the mean of xEMP defined in Equation
(3) varies.

In Model 2, since we would like to study the
impact of the correlation of the demands
between the local retail market and the EMP,
we define the following covariance matrices
for the cases with different degrees of positive
correlation and negative correlation, respec-
tively (“2” is more correlated than “1”):

σEMP
2

�&G(��7
�������	��;���������.��"����
�����"����
	�&	�����

���� �1 �2 σ���

7 /33 72333 2133

2 243 73333 2333

/ 233 8333 7933

1 743 9333 7233

4 733 1333 833

9 43 2333 133

σEMP
2
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• Positive correlation:

-  

-  

• Negative correlation:

-  

-  

Among the above covariance matrices,
(M2+) shows a larger positive correlation
between the two demands than (M1+). Simi-
larly, (M2-) shows a larger negative correla-
tion than (M1-). With the above correlation
matrices, using the method proposed in Law
and Kelton (1991), we can generate the multi-
variate normally distributed random variables
as the demands in the local retail market and
the EMP, respectively. We can then study the
impact of different correlations among them.

�!")��"��	�!�����	��%	���������

With all the modelling details above, we
can start our simulation studies. During the
simulation, demands for the retailers following
the respective distributions are randomly gen-
erated by the computer programs (reference:
Gottfried, 1990; Law and Kelton, 1991) and
the corresponding average profits are found.
Notice that for a given buyback price b, the
corresponding optimal order quantity placed
by each retailer is known following the classic
results in the newsboy problem (see Technical
Appendix A1). For the case with the EMP,
after the total amount of returned product is

known, the optimal EMP selling price can be
computed dynamically by a numerical line
search (please refer to Technical Appendix
A2).

In this paper, all simulation results are
obtained after running simulation experiments
for 500 times. For the case with the EMP, the
optimal buyback price and the optimal EMP
selling price are found with an accuracy of 1
decimal place. Moreover, to be more precise,
we also include the 90 percent confidence
interval, represented by 90%CI, for measuring
the uncertainty bound for the simulation gener-
ated average profits:

���� !�������������������������
��

,

where AP denotes the average profit, VP
denotes the variance of profit and n is the num-
ber of simulation experiments conducted.

We define the 90 percent confidence interval
bounds, CIB, as follows:

.

Obviously, CIB measures how accurate the
simulation generated average profit is.

For a notational purpose, we have the fol-
lowing:

• AP = Average profit,
• SD = Standard deviation of profit,
• ∆AP = Change of average profit,
• ∆SD = Change of standard deviation of

profit,
• %∆AP = Percentage change of average

profit,
• %∆SD = Percentage change of standard

deviation of profit,
• bEMP* = The optimal unit buyback price

with the use of the EMP,
• b* = The optimal unit buyback price

without the use of the EMP.

M1+( ): 108002 26002

2600
2

1080
2 

 
 
 

M2+( ): 108002 32002

3200
2

1080
2 

 
 
 

M1-( ) : 10800
2

2600– 2

2600– 2 10802 
 
 
 

M2-( ) : 10800
2

3200– 2

3200– 2 10802 
 
 
 

90%CI( ) AP 1.645±= VP /n×

CIB( ) AP 1.645±= VP/n×
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We state in this section the simulation results
for the two models proposed in the previous
section. We also discuss the findings from
these results.


�%!�	& ��%!$!�%!��	�!���%�

Under Model 1, we list in Table 2 the aver-
age profits for the publisher, the retail-
ers-in-total and the supply chain with different
values of buyback price b under the case with-
out the EMP in Model 1. Notice that the aver-
age profit of the supply chain is equal to the
summation of the publisher's and retail-
ers-in-total's average profits. Moreover,
searching for the optimal buyback price which
maximizes the publisher's average profit
numerically, we have: b* = 11.0 and the corre-
sponding average profits for the publisher, the
retailers-in-total and the supply chain are
363447, 234493 and 597940, respectively. On

the other hand, if we search for the optimal
buyback price which maximizes the average
profit of the supply chain, we have: b = 14.3
and the corresponding average profits for the
publisher, the retailers-in-total and the supply
chain are 350805, 262996 and 613801, respec-
tively.

"��������#$�%"��&�������'(

1. From Table 2, we can observe that
when the buyback price b increases, the
retailers-in-total's average profit
increases. It is very intuitive because a
higher buyback price implies that the
retailers can return the unsold products
with a higher return price. It directly
accounts for the increase of the retail-
ers-in-total's average profit.

2. In the case without the EMP, the pub-
lisher's optimal buyback price (11.0) is
not equal to the supply chain's optimal
buyback price (which we have found to
be 14.3). It means that the supply chain

�&G(��2
&�������;�
�����
��&���;�������?�����������	��<�?��	�����������
���;

���������)� �������*��*�����)� +����������)�

� ,� ��- ,� ��- ,� ��-

3�37 /12297 3�3 78FF27 449�7 4/2782 449�7

7 /11491 22�9 7F293F 418�1 4/575/ 457�3

2 /19F3F 19�5 7F41F2 413�9 412137 485�/

/ /1F292 52�2 7F849/ 4/2�4 415824 931�5

1 /47939 FF�4 237847 421�9 44/145 921�7

4 /4/F79 728�5 234/8/ 479�8 44F2F8 914�4

9 /49741 793�1 23F785 43F�4 494/12 99F�F

5 /48251 7F1�4 27//74 437�5 45748F 9F9�2

8 /9323/ 2/7�5 275829 1F/�9 45832F 524�2

F /978/4 252�1 2225F/ 184�5 481928 548�7

73 /9/331 /75�7 228/39 155�7 4F7/77 5F1�2

77 /9/115 /99�9 2/11F/ 195�8 4F5F13 8/1�1

72 /925/1 122�1 21741F 14F�3 93128/ 887�1

7/ /93381 185�9 21F597 147�1 93F811 F/F�3

71 /4/891 49/�5 24F934 111�/ 97/19F 7338�3

74 //F912 944�4 252315 1/8�4 97798F 73F/�F

74�F 2F423F 591�7 285F/1 1/8�F 48/711 723/�3
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is not optimal with respect to the
expected profit measure and a double
marginalisation occurs. This is due to
the fact that there is no coordination in
this supply chain system.

Next, we consider the case with the EMP.
Table 3 shows the optimal buyback price and
the corresponding average profits for the pub-
lisher, the retailers-in-total and the supply
chain under different cases (P.S.: These cases
have been defined in Table 1 in the previous
section). Notice that we have not included the
fixed operations cost of the EMP in the simula-
tion results. Moreover, during the simulation
experiments, the optimal EMP selling price is
set dynamically with respect to the total
amount of returned products as described in
Technical Appendix A2.

As we have found before, when there is no
EMP, the optimal buyback price b* is found to
be 11.0 and the corresponding APs for the pub-

lisher, the retailers-in-total and the supply
chain are 363447, 234493, and 597940,
respectively. Now, comparing to this case (the
case without the use of the EMP), when the
publisher uses the EMP for selling the returned
products, the changes and percentage changes
of the average profits are summarized in Table
4.

���%��,�	+'	-�#��	��.�!�	/	��%	01

1. From Table 3, we find that the optimal
buyback prices depend heavily on the
demand size of the EMP. In Cases 1 to
3, we have relatively large EMP
demands and the optimal buyback
prices with EMP are larger than the
optimal buyback price without the
EMP. When the EMP demands are rel-
atively small (e.g. in Cases 4, 5 and 6),
the optimal buyback prices with the
EMP equal the optimal buyback price

�&G(��/
����&�������;�
�����
��&���;�������?����������;�"	$���������7��
�9

���������)� ���������*��*�����)� +����������)�

���� �EMP* ,� ��- ,� ��- ,� ��-

7 72�F 15991/ //47�3 218858 142�7 524423 /1/9�F

2 72�2 193799 2849�7 21/388 145�2 53/241 2F41�F

/ 77�4 112/79 2/42�7 2/58F9 19/�4 983277 2153�2

1 77�3 12/7F9 78//�8 2/11F/ 195�8 945988 7F81�3

4 77�3 13/25F 7244�3 2/11F/ 195�8 9/5557 7191�8

9 77�3 /8//19 531�4 2/11F/ 195�8 9758/F 73/3�5

�&G(��1
∆&;��	$�H∆&;�?����������;�"	$���������7��
�9

���������)� ���������*��*�����)� +����������)�

���� ∆,� ��.∆,� ��∆,� ��.∆,� ∆,� ��.∆,�
7 77/7F9 /7�7H 71/84 9�7H 725483 27�/H

2 F957F 29�9H 84F4 /�5H 734/71 75�9H

/ 5889F 27�5H /13/ 7�4H 82257 7/�8H

1 4F51F 79�1H 3 3�3H 4F518 73�3H

4 /F8/2 77�3H 3 3�3H /F8/7 9�5H

9 7F8FF 4�4H 3 3�3H 7F8FF /�/H
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without the EMP. Thus, we know that
with the introduction of the EMP, the
optimal buyback price is always larger
than or at least equal to the optimal
buyback price without the EMP. More-
over, the larger the expected demand in
the EMP, the larger the optimal buy-
back price and a higher buyback price
can help the publisher in two ways: i.
The publisher can entice the retailers to
order more during the normal selling
season. ii. With a larger buyback price,
the expected amount of returned prod-
ucts should increase. Since the EMP
demand is large, the increased expected
amount of returned products can be
used to fulfill the potential demand in
the EMP.

2. From Table 4, we can observe that the
average profits of the publisher, the
retailers-in-total and the overall supply
chain all get improved or at least not
worse than before after using the EMP.
When the EMP demand is relatively
large (in Cases 1 to 3), the average
profits for the publisher, the retail-
ers-in-total and the supply chain all get
improved. The improvement is espe-
cially substantial to the publisher and
the supply chain. Notice that for Cases
4 to 6, there is no improvement in terms
of the average profit for the retailers
because the buyback price remains
unchanged after using the EMP in these
cases.

3. If we only consider the average profit
measure, when the fixed operations
cost of the EMP is less than the pub-
lisher's improvement of average profit,

the publisher should proceed with the
EMP. Notice that when the demand fol-
lows the distribution in Case 6, the
amount of average profit improvement
for the publisher is only 19899
(~5.5%), which is pretty small. It tells
us that the improvement of profit with
the EMP is not necessarily attractive
and it depends highly on the size of the
demand in the EMP. Thus, in the coun-
tries where e-commerce is not popular
and the expected e-market size is small,
the effectiveness of using the EMP for
selling the returned products is under
doubt.

Now, we carry out numerical analysis towards
several parameters of the EMP. Notice that
according to Equation (1), the EMP demand
(xEMP) distributes as a normal distribution
with a mean of -K1rEMP + K2 and a variance of

. We would like to look into the impact
brought by varying each EMP demand distri-
bution parameter. Moreover, we would also
check the impact brought by varying the hold-
ing cost hEMP. These analyses would give us a
better picture about the significance of the use
of the EMP under different situations. As a
control setting, we set our default EMP
demand to be the one used in Case 3 above, i.e. 

xEMP ~ N(-200rEMP + 8000,16002).

We then vary each of the parameters for this
EMP demand and observe the average profits
and the changes of average profits compared to
the case without the EMP. The numerical
results for these analyses are as shown in
Tables 5 to 8 below.

σEMP
2
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43 7/�3 424/94 11�44H 21F597 9�47H 554729 2F�9/H

733 72�/ 1F575F /9�83H 21/859 1�33H 517341 2/�F/H

233 77�4 112/79 27�53H 2/58F9 7�14H 983277 7/�59H

/33 77�/ 174F92 71�14H 2/9435 3�89H 942198 F�72H
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1. When K1 increases, bEMP* decreases
and the average profits of all parties
also decrease: The decrease of average
profits is a very intuitive result because
the larger the value of K1, the smaller
the mean of the EMP demand and it
implies a smaller average profit that
can be gained from EMP for the pub-
lisher. Moreover, since the expected
EMP demand is reduced, the publisher
need not increase the optimal buyback
price and it accounts for a loss to the
retailers. Both the average profits of the

publisher and the retailers-in-total get
decreased upon the increase of K1. This
also brings a decrease of the supply
chain's average profit.

2. When K2 increases, bEMP* increases
and the average profits of all parties
also increase: K2 is the constant term
for the mean of the EMP demand. An
increased K2 implies a larger expected
EMP demand and it makes the optimal
buyback price bEMP* and all the aver-
age profits increase.

3. When  increases, bEMP* increases
and the publisher's average profit is

�&G(��9
<��;I��&;��	$�H∆&;�
��&���;�������?�����������	���2

�7 ���;I
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9333 77�2 1382F8 72�/1H 2/4825 3�45H 911724 5�52H

8333 77�4 112/79 27�53H 2/58F9 7�14H 983277 7/�59H

73333 72�7 184551 //�99H 212/7/ /�//H 528389 27�55H

72333 7/�7 4/72/F 19�75H 243997 9�8FH 587F33 /3�55H
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133 77�3 11//73 27�F5H 2/11F/ 3�33H 955832 7/�/9H

833 77�3 11/279 27�F4H 2/11F/ 3�33H 95553F 7/�/1H

7933 77�4 112/79 27�53H 2/58F9 7�14H 983277 7/�59H

/233 72�1 1177/9 27�/8H 211959 1�/1H 984872 71�53H
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3�332 77�4 112/24 27�53H 2/58F9 7�14H 983223 7/�59H

3�334 77�4 112/79 27�53H 2/58F9 7�14H 983277 7/�59H

3�373 77�4 1122FF 27�53H 2/58F9 7�14H 9837F1 7/�59H

3�733 77�1 112379 27�92H 2/57F9 7�74H 95F272 7/�4FH

7�333 77�7 1/F/FF 23�F3H 2/4744 3�28H 951441 72�87H

σEMP
2
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reduced while the retailers' average
profit increases: Since the supply
chain's average profit is affected by the
average profits of the retailers and the
publisher, the effect of increasing 
may increase or decrease the supply
chain's average profit. This is an inter-
esting finding. First of all, an increased

 implies an increased EMP
demand uncertainty. When the uncer-
tainty increases, in order to maximize
the profit for the EMP, the publisher
tends to welcome more returned prod-
ucts. As a result, the optimal buyback
increases.

4. When hEMP varies, the value of bEMP*
does not change much. The impact on
the average profits of all parties is
small, too. Thus, when the EMP hold-
ing cost hEMP is within a reasonable
range (with respect to its physical
meaning), its impact on all the supply
chain’s parties is insignificant.

To summarize, a smaller K1, a larger K2 and a
smaller σEMP would increase the publisher’s

improvement of average profit. These factors
would hence favour the use of the EMP from
the publisher's perspective. On the other hand,
hEMP is not an important factor.


�%!�	+ ��##!���!%	�!���%�

Under Model 2, when we do not have the
EMP, with the aggregate retail market's
demand defined by (2), the publisher's optimal
buyback price is 11.0 (the same as the one in
Model 1). The corresponding average profit
and standard deviation of profit of all parties
are as shown in Table 9.

Now, with the EMP, Table 10 summaries
the simulation results for the optimal buyback
price, the average profits, and the standard
deviations of profits of all parties under differ-
ent correlation-situations (reference: The
covariance matrices defined in the previous
section). Notice that a zero correlation refers to
the situation where the local retail market's
demand is independent of the EMP.

In Tables 11 to 13, we show the impact
brought by the EMP, compared to the case
without the EMP under different correlations,

σEMP
2

σEMP
2
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@�2AJ 7/�3 /8F72/ 73FF32 8384�7 215F78 734797 55/9�/ 9/5312 27/F3F 745/9�9

@�7AJ 72�F /F78F2 731229 5995�9 219F54 734/25 5518�9 9/8895 23871F 74/72�8

K��
 72�5 /F9558 F//F7 9853�4 214742 734955 5551�/ 917F/3 7F5132 71422�2

@�7A6 72�9 137147 8/F85 9758�9 211251 73489/ 5588�3 914521 788143 7/89/�9

@�2A6 72�9 13/957 5F837 4853�5 211251 73489/ 5588�3 915F1/ 7815/8 7/4F3�9
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on the publisher, the retailers-in-total, and the
supply chain, respectively.

"��������4$�%"��&��������#!����#/(

1. In Table 10, when we look at the stan-
dard deviations of profits of the pub-
lisher, the retailers-in-total and the
supply chain, we can see that they are

really substantial with respect to the
average profit.

2. In Table 11, we find that different cor-
relations contribute different degrees of
uncertainty to the use of the EMP for
the publisher:
a. Positively correlated demands:

When the local retail market and the
EMP are positively correlated, the
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@�2AJ 255F2 5�9FH 21573 2F�37H

@�7AJ /3497 8�19H 7F3/1 22�/1H
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 /4115 F�87H 87FF F�92H

@�7A6 13723 77�73H 67234 67�17H

@�2A6 12/13 77�52H 64/F7 69�//H
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@�2AJ 79725 9�F9H 6/457 6/�28H

@�7AJ 74781 9�44H 6/134 6/�7/H

K��
 7//97 4�59H 6/344 62�87H

@�7A6 7218/ 4�/FH 6289F 62�91H

@�2A6 7218/ 4�/FH 6289F 62�91H
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@�7AJ 14514 5�57H 71224 5�/1H
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 18838 8�2/H /158 7�5FH

@�7A6 42932 8�85H 64151 62�82H

@�2A6 41827 F�21H 6F789 61�51H
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increase of the standard deviation of
profit for the publisher after using
the EMP is very large (even larger
than the corresponding change of
average profit). We know that when
the demands are positively corre-
lated, they will go up or go down
together. For a fixed buyback pol-
icy, this would also imply a larger
fluctuation in terms of the profit and
this is the reason behind the pro-
posed finding.

b. Negatively correlated demands:
When the demand in the local retail
market is negatively correlated to
the demand in the EMP, we find that
the standard deviation of profit for
the publisher after using the EMP is
decreased. The fact is due to the
compensating effect of the two mar-
kets. For instance, when the local
retail market's demand is low, the
amount of the returned products is
high. Owing to the negative demand
correlation, the demand in the EMP
will be high and this can cope with
the increased amount of the returned
products.

c. Independent demands: The impact
is in-between of the cases with pos-
itive and negative correlations.

3. For the publisher, we can observe that
“the larger the degree of negative corre-
lation between the demands of the local
retail market and the EMP, the larger
the amount of average profit’s
increase”. Thus, a larger degree of neg-
ative correlation can bring a larger
average profit and a smaller standard
deviation of profit. It gives a dominat-
ing improvement to the publisher. For
the retailer, the amount of average
profit’s increase gets smaller with a
larger degree of negative correlation
(between the demands). This is due to
the reduced buyback price. For the sup-
ply chain, the impact is the mix contrib-

uted by the publisher and the
retailers-in-total.


���������	��������

In the above simulation studies, we have gen-
erated many findings. We would explore them
deeply and propose some managerial insights
in this section. First, from the above analyses,
we can see that the potential usefulness of the
EMP should not be ignored. Using the EMP as
a secondary market for the returned products
can better utilize the channel flexibility while
it does not create the problem of channel con-
flicts that may arise if the publisher sells online
directly at the first time instance. With a mod-
erately large demand size in the EMP, the
profit improvement for the publisher can be
substantial. When the publisher increases the
buyback price upon the use of the EMP, the
retailers will also be benefited and this also
implies an increase of the overall supply
chain's profit. This is the beauty behind the
proposed model of using the EMP. However,
when the EMP demand is small, the profit gen-
erated from the EMP may not be able to com-
pensate for the operations cost. Moreover, as
we all know, the demand on the Internet is
highly volatile. If the expected net gain from
the use of the EMP is not large enough to com-
pensate the potential risk due to the uncertain
demand, it is not a wise decision to proceed
with the EMP. This fact also explains a
real-life observed situation: The use of the
EMP in the publishing industry is not popular
in many countries and places where the
expected EMP demand is relatively small and
highly uncertain.

On the other hand, from the studies on dif-
ferent correlations between the local retail
market and the EMP, we have found that the
amount of uncertainty towards the profit asso-
ciated with the use of the EMP would depend
on these demand correlations: When the
demands in the two markets are positively
correlated, the amount of uncertainty as mea-
sured by the standard deviation of profit is
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higher; when the demands in the two markets
are negatively correlated, the amount of
uncertainty as measured by the standard devi-
ation of profit is lower. In the classical
mean-variance theory pioneered by the Nobel
laureate Markowitz in economics (Markowitz,
1959), the risk of investment is quantified by
the variance of return. Here, if we quantify the
risk faced by the publisher under the buyback
policy by the standard deviation of profit, then
the correlation results between the local retail
market's demand and the EMP's demand
would give the operations manager a piece of
important signal in deciding whether to imple-
ment the EMP or not. Moreover, the correla-
tions can be estimated and found by some
market observations. Some examples are as
shown below.

• Positive correlation: When the sales of
the product in the retail market is high
and the product is very attractive to peo-
ple who cannot buy the product at the
first instance (e.g. people overseas), then
the returned products, which can be sold
in the EMP, would be ideal for these
consumers. This accounts for a high
demand in the EMP. Notice that this
case can only occur when the retailers in
the local retail market are not active in
selling online. If the local retailers also
sell online actively, they will have
already satisfied the demand of the
potential EMP’s consumers and the pos-
itive correlation between the two
demands may not hold anymore.

• Negative correlation: When the local
market’s response to the product in the
retail market is low but the product is
attractive to consumers in some places
overseas, then the demand level of the
EMP would be high. This is just the
opposite of the proposed case under the
positive correlation situation. Again,
this case only occurs when the retailers
in the local retail market are not active in
selling online.

As a result, the operations manager should
estimate the correlation between the demands
in the two markets before making the decision
about selling in the EMP or not. For example,
if the EMP and the local retail market are esti-
mated to be positively correlated and the esti-
mated improvement in average profit brought
by the EMP is low, then it is better to abandon
the use of the EMP because it may lead to the
situation with a small increase in average
profit but a big increase of uncertainty and
hence the risk of using the EMP.

����������	���	������	
��������

In this paper, we have carried out a simulation
analysis towards a supply chain with one pub-
lisher and multiple retailers. Through the buy-
back policy, the publisher can maximize her
average profit. The use of the EMP as a sec-
ondary market for the returned products has
been proposed. We discuss the pros and cons
of using the EMP under different scenarios.
The impacts brought by different correlations
between the demands in the local retail market
and the EMP have been discussed. We find
that these demand correlations do significantly
affect the potential benefits of using the EMP.
Through a mean-variance analysis, we propose
several issues for operations managers to
observe before deciding to proceed with the
implementation of the EMP for selling the
returned products or not. We believe that a
good use of the EMP (under the favourable sit-
uations we discussed in the previous section)
can bring a substantial benefit for the pub-
lisher, the retailers and the whole supply chain.
Please notice that in this simulation study, we
have limited our scope to a supply chain with
normally distributed retail demands (uncorre-
lated and correlated) and fixed cost-revenue
parameters in the local retail market. Although
these assumptions are widely adopted in the
literature, they can be limiting and further
analysis can hence be made with more general-
ized scenarios. Moreover, future research can
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be done with the consideration of the possibil-
ity of the publisher selling online and model-
ling a competitive game between the publisher
and the retailers.

���������	�����2
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For given cost-revenue and distribution
parameters, the retailer's ordering problem is
exactly the same as the classic newsboy prob-
lem with an expected profit maximization
objective (Nahmias, 1997). With the models in
this paper, the optimal retailer's order quantity
q1 is given by:

 

where  is the inverse function of the
cumulative distribution function for the retail
demand .

�+'	�)!	�$�����	�
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In this paper, instead of setting and fixing a
certain EMP selling price in advance, we
would find it out dynamically with respect to
the amount of returned products. It is intuitive
that when the publisher receives a large
amount of returned products, she would set a
relatively low EMP selling price to attract
more customers from the EMP to buy the prod-
uct. On the other hand, if the amount of
returned products is relatively small, the EMP
selling price should be increased. We derive in
the following the objective function for setting
the optimal EMP selling price. First of all, sup-
pose that the publisher has received L units of
the returned products from the retailers and the
EMP has the estimated demand distribution of 

xEMP ~ N(-K1rEMP + K2, ).

Then we can express the profit from the EMP
as a function of rEMP as follows:

PEMP = rEMP min(L, xEMP) 
+ (v - hEMP) max (L - xEMP,0) - CEMP.

Since min(L,xEMP) = L - max(0,L - xEMP), we
have:

PEMP = rEMPL - 
rEMP max (L - xEMP,0) 

+ (v - hEMP) max (L - xEMP, 0) - CEMP

= rEMPL + (v - hEMP - rEMP)
× max (L - xEMP,0) - CEMP.

Taking expectation of PEMP with respect to
xEMP gives the expected profit, E[PEMP]

E[PEMP] = rEMPL + (v - hEMP - rEMP)

×  (L - xEMP)fN(xEMP)dxEMP - CEMP.

where 

fN(xEMP) = N(-K1rEMP + K2, .

Thus, during the simulation experiments, when
L is known after the first round of the simula-
tion for the local retail market, the optimal sell-
ing price in the EMP which maximizes
E[PEMP] is found by an exhaustive numerical
search in the region of 1 < rEMP < 25 (with an
accuracy of 1 decimal place).
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